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EPREUVE D’ANGLAIS

Consignes aux candidats

Durée de l'épreuve : 30 minutes

Vous devez commencer par remplir la partie administrative de votre fiche optique, avec indication de votre nom, prénom, et en cochant les cases de votre identifiant personnel : le numéro QCM.

- L'épreuve d'Anglais se déroule sur 30 minutes et est constituée de 44 questions obligatoires.
- Chaque question comporte cinq propositions : A, B, C, D, E.
- Pour chaque question une seule proposition est vraie. Vous cochez donc la réponse correspondant à votre choix.
- Toute question correctement remplie entraîne une bonification.
- Toute erreur est pénalisée.
- Il est donc préféré une absence de réponse à une réponse inexacte.
- Seule la fiche optique est ramassée en fin d'épreuve.

LES CALCULATRICES NE SONT PAS AUTORISÉES

Durée de l'épreuve : 30 minutes

Vérifiez que votre épreuve est constituée de 5 pages numérotées de 1 à 5.
Dans le cas contraire, demandez un nouveau sujet.
EPREUVE D'ANGLAIS

Durée : 30 minutes

Utiliser la grille de réponses jointe (une seule bonne réponse par proposition).
Il est préférable de ne pas répondre plutôt que de répondre au hasard. Des points négatifs sont attribués à des réponses fausses.

1. She finished in less time __________ I did.
   A. that   B. as   C. than   D. then   E. No correct answer

2. ‘__________ TV every day?’ ‘No, just occasionally.’
   A. You watch   B. Do you watch   C. Are you watching   D. Watch you   E. No correct answer

3. I started to feel afraid __________ going out alone at night.
   A. by   B. at   C. from   D. of   E. No correct answer

4. Sarah looks tired this Friday. She __________ very hard all week.
   A. has been working   B. works   C. had worked   D. used to work   E. No correct answer

5. The government must __________ the problem of high unemployment.
   A. break down   B. deal with   C. lay off   D. turn up   E. No correct answer

6. She still hasn't __________ him for forgetting her birthday.
   A. forgiven   B. forgave   C. forgiven   D. forgive   E. No correct answer

7. You shouldn't leave your laptop on your desk. Someone __________ steal it.
   A. must   B. should   C. can’t   D. might   E. No correct answer

8. We employ an expert to __________ on new technologies.
   A. advice   B. advise   C. advisor   D. advisory   E. No correct answer
9. Which is the __________ mountain in Africa?
   A. high          B. higher          C. more high        D. more highest      E. No correct answer

10. This exit should only be used in case of __________.
    A. agency          B. vacancy          C. currency        D. emergency      E. No correct answer

11. 'Should I come with you?' 'If you want but you __________.'
    A. don’t have to   B. mustn’t        C. have to         D. must         E. No correct answer

12. They finished their meal and asked the waitress for the __________.
    A. note          B. bill          C. ticket        D. cashier      E. No correct answer

13. __________ car is this? I’ve never seen it before.
    A. Who          B. Whose         C. Who’s       D. Whom            E. No correct answer

14. The best way of avoiding malaria is to avoid being __________ by a mosquito.
    A. bitten       B. bit          C. bited        D. biting   E. No correct answer

15. I left my car in the mall __________.
    A. parking          B. parking meter        C. parking brake   D. parking lot   E. No correct answer

16. He’s missed so much school that he has to work hard to __________ with the others.
    A. cross out         B. catch up          C. cut down   D. call off   E. No correct answer

17. It will be cheaper if we __________ by bus.
    A. will go          B. went          C. would go    D. should go   E. No correct answer

18. I try to go running at least three times __________ week.
    A. by          B. the          C. a   D. of the   E. No correct answer
19. He learned about the job from an __________ in the newspaper.
   A. employment   B. appointment   C. advertisement   D. assignment   E. No correct answer

20. Microsoft’s main __________ is Apple.
   A. competitor   B. concurrent   C. contractor   D. processor   E. No correct answer

21. When we arrived at the hotel, we discovered that the manager __________ the wrong room for us.
   A. has reserved   B. had reserved   C. was reserved   D. will reserve   E. No correct answer

22. I acknowledge having __________ the terms of the contract.
   A. understand   B. understood   C. understanded   D. understands   E. No correct answer

23. I don’t know this word. What __________?
   A. it means   B. means it   C. does it mean   D. it does mean   E. No correct answer

24. You must __________ at least two hours before departure to comply with airport security procedures.
   A. check out   B. check in   C. check up   D. check off   E. No correct answer

25. What time __________ tomorrow?
   A. leaves the plane   B. does the plane leave   C. has the plane left   D. had the plane left   E. No correct answer

26. It looks very heavy. Let me __________ your bag.
   A. to carry   B. carrying   C. carried   D. carry   E. No correct answer

27. Investors __________ that the rate of inflation will rise.
   A. attend   B. afford   C. expect   D. extend   E. No correct answer

28. The __________ for submitting college applications is April 19\textsuperscript{th}.
   A. deadline   B. streamline   C. outline   D. skyline   E. No correct answer

29. There was a robbery at the bank yesterday. Do you know how much money __________?
   A. was stealing   B. is stealing   C. was stolen   D. has stolen   E. No correct answer
30. Everybody asked me where _________ when they heard my accent.
   A. did I come from  B. I came from  C. come you from  D. do I come from  E. No correct answer

31. It's a very modern city. There are _________ old buildings..
   A. few  B. little  C. much  D. lots  E. No correct answer

32. Smoking is responsible _________ about 90% of deaths from lung cancer.
   A. for  B. of  C. to  D. from  E. No correct answer

33. Sorry, I'm late but I was _________ by the traffic.
   A. withdrawn  B. scheduled  C. delayed  D. crowded  E. No correct answer

34. His _________ for a new high-speed railway was rejected.
   A. proposing  B. proposal  C. propose  D. proposed  E. No correct answer

35. You aren't allowed in the club _________ you're a member.
   A. unless  B. if  C. in spite of  D. despite  E. No correct answer

36. I didn't see you. If I had seen you, I _________ hello.
   A. will say  B. would say  C. would have said  D. will have said  E. No correct answer

37. One of the sailors had _________ overboard during the storm.
   A. fall  B. fell  C. falled  D. felt  E. No correct answer

38. Public education was one of the biggest _________ in the election campaign.
   A. overheads  B. issues  C. processes  D. dismissals  E. No correct answer

39. Who’s going to _________ the children while you’re away?
   A. look down  B. look into  C. look forward to  D. look after  E. No correct answer
40. Motherboards or graphics cards are examples of computer __________.
   A. software    B. freeware    C. hardware    D. malware    E. No correct answer

41. __________ shops will be closed over the Christmas holiday.
   A. The most    B. Most the    C. Most of    D. Most    E. No correct answer

42. I want you to answer __________one simple question.
   A. to    B. at    C. by    D. on    E. No correct answer

43. After 9/11, __________ had legitimate concerns about the threat of terrorism.
   A. United States    B. the United States    C. united states    D. the united states    E. No correct answer

44. After a long delay, the flight __________ left six hours late.
   A. eventually    B. currently    C. elderly    D. lonely    E. No correct answer
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